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(Concluded from First Page.)
Fathers Dennis and le Caron, in pres
ence of all the people who were amaz
ed at the ceremony and at the orna
ments which seemed to them so band- 
some. It was something which they 
had never seen, for these fathers were 
the first who here celebrated the Holy

Mark Twain in an Emotion- 
al Moment. Bilious SpellGleaned by the Way.' $inMuggins—When your wife sings 

suppose you forget all your troubles. 
Buggins—Um—all my other troubles.

•Pa, what is a political leader?, *A 
man who is able to see which way 
the crowd is going, and follows with 
loud whoops in that direction.*

A Much Prized Book.
FCw book» ere *> universally known and so 

highly prized a» Dr. Cheae'a Receipt Book and 
the same may be said in regard to Dr. Chase'» 

which now have a place In the medi- 
ority of homes. Dr.

illy the only actual cure

1
C. A HABIT

Year alter yew you safer from attack* ol 
headache, indigestion, comb nation al- 
g with looseness of the bowels, dizzi

ness, despondency and ill temper, until your 
trouble becomes a habit, or develops into 
Bnght's disease of the kidneys.

You can break this chain of bondage by 
the use of

H. II. Rogers, on hie return voy
age from Bermuda last month, said 
one evening in the sntpking room of 
his traveling companion, Mailt

‘He is an incorrigible humorist. 
Even in his most emotional moments 
be can't help being funny.

•When he married in Elmira in 
1870, his father-in-law made him a 
present of a fine, well furnished bouse 
in Buffalo.

•The present came as a superb sur
prise. Mark Twain knew nothing of 
it till, amid a party of relatives and 
friends, he was shown over the lux
urious place. Then, when they told 
him it was his, tears filled his eyes.

•But he was still the humorist, and 
turning to his father-in-law, he said, 
though in a voice that trembled a 
little:

Mr. Langdon, whenever you're in 
Buffalo, if it's as much as twice a 
year, you are to come right up here 
and take tea. You can stay all night, 
too, if you want to, and it sha'o't cost 
you a cent.'—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Conducted by the Ladle* of the W.

AMO biliou.omegas.
President—Mrs. Walter Mitchell.
1st Vice President—Mrs B.O. Davison. 
2nd Vice President— Mrs R. V. Jones. 
3rd Vice President—Mrs, J. B. Hem-

Cor. Secretary—Mm Charlotte Murray. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. A. E. Cold well. 
Treasurer Mrs. Lewis Sleep.
Auditor —Mrs. C. W. Roecoe.

11Champlain continues the narrative 
of the first celebration of the mass at 
Quebec in these words: "I returned to 
Quebec on the 26th, where I found 
the Fathers Jean and Pacifique In 
good health. They on their part did 
their duty in getting all things ready 
at that place. They celebrated the 
holy mass which had never been said 
there before, nor bad there ever been 
any priest in this region.'

In a note to the 'Voyages' is the 
following- 'Lavcrdiere thinks it pro 
bable that Champlain left the F.ilis 
of St. Louis on June 23. and that ihe 
holy mass was on the River desPrair 
ies on the 24th, the festival of St. 
John the Baptist.'

These incidents culled from the re
cords ol three centuries ago. are sum 
moued before Ihe mind to-day with a 
freshness and vigor which shows that 
nothing really dies. The hands of the 
pioneers seem to grasp ours and we 
bear their voices across the wide ex
panse of years.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PillsThe Kind Ton Have Always Bought» and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per* 
ho mil supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

SUFKHINTENDBNTH.
World’s Mission Work (Labrador)— 

Mrs. IDr.) DeWitt.
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. L. Eaton. 
Evangelistic Mrs. I. W. Porter. 
Flower Mission—Mrs. I. B. - Niton. 
Narcotics—Mrs M. P. Freeman.
Press Work—Miss Margaret Baras. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mrs 
bert Chisholm.

- others’ Meetings—

Medicine, 
cine cabinet of the great tnaj 
Cbaee's Ointment for 
world over and is practice 
for all forma of piles.

I They cure biliouzness and constipation by 
reason of their ditect and specific n3oa on the 
liver, ensuring the filtering of the We from the 
blood, where it is poison, and passing il into 
the intestines whete it is necessary to aid diges
tion and regulate ihe bowels. This great 
medicine is backed by the skill aad integrity of 

Receipt Book author, A. W. Chase, 
D. One pill a dose, 25 «t». a box, al all 

dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

Mr. Joa. S. Hubbard, Sr., Raglan, Ont, 
writs» 1

■My wife was a great sufferer from sick 
headache and biliousness, but Dr. Ouse's 
Kidney-Liver Pills have made of her a new 
creature. These old troubles have entirely 
disappeared lot which we thank Dr. Ouse.*

n
Waiter (who haa just served up 

some soup)-'Looks uncommonly like

Diner—"Yes, by jove! and tastes 
like it, too. Bring me some thick

ihe
M.

Rob
MWhat is CASTORIA

How many American jro len m 
lonely homes to-day long r this 
blessing to come into thciili'fa, and 

able to utter thee
cause of some orçai 

ment this happiness is 1
Every woman intcre 

subject should know tti# ittpara
tion for healthy mapnity is 
accomplished by the# of

LYDIA E.PINI 
VEGETABLE CO

Mu. Maggie Gilmi 
Union,& Cowrites tojfcl

“ I Was greatly run»*
weakness peculiar tff 4/ Mix, 

Lydia E. Pinkham' s?Vci^table 
Compound was recommence 
not only restored me to peq 
but to my delight I am a mother."

Mrs. Josephine IIall,ofBardgtown, 
Ky- writes :

'• I was a very great •ti'Terer from 
female trouble», and my physician failed 
to help me. Lydia E. Pink nain» Vege
table Compound not only r'-stored me 
to perfect health, but I am r-w a proud 
mother."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty yea» Lydfc B. Knk 
ham’s Vegetable Comnf unq, titode 
from roots and lierbs, Ea been the 
standard remedy for ffemal# ills. 
and has positively cured*<>usands ol 

who have been troubled with 
placements, in flam 1 

tion, fibroid tumors, 
periodic pains, backat 
mg-down feeling, flatu 
tion, dizziness or nervoe 
Why don’t you try it t

Mrs. Plnltham Invj 
women to write her 
She has guided 
health. Address, L

Castorfa is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children*» Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always

1 Bears the Slgagtere of _

The regular busine** meeting will be 
held in Temperance Hall 011 the hut 
Thursday of each month at 3.30 
o’clock.

It is Pleasant. It 
nor other NarcotleDR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 

CATARRH CURE... 4VC.
Is sent direct to tbs dlteased 

I parti by the Improved Blower.
Heals lia ulcer 1. dears the dr 

Æ-y// passages, slops droppings In lbs 
1*^5 thros! snd petmaoanuy i—g 1 Fy Catarrh and Hit Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
*"'< Medicine Co.. Toe on l. sad Buffalo

butbeto
be

A Gift ol God.1 this
and all are doomed to death.

Wherever they movc.crime, 
shame, wretchedness and despi 
in.awful shadows. There is no bright 
■vie on the picture. We forget— 
there is just one. The men who make 
this army get rich. Their 
are robed iu purple and fine li 
live upon dainties. S 
regarded as rcspec 
society, and they bold coo 
protect their interests! Still 
tramp, tramp goes on, and t 
article can see the light, five 
more of our poii 
hidden their sham 
the grave.—Scribner.

God gave a gilt to Earth—a child, 
Weak, innocent, and undefiled, 
Opened its ignorant eyes and smiled. 
It lay eo helpless, so forlorn,
Earth took it coldly, and In scorn, 
Cursing the day when it was born. 
She gave it first a tarnished name;
For heritage, a tainted fame;
Then cradeled it in want and shame. 

All influence of Good or Right,
All fay of God’a most holy light,
She curtained closely from its sight. 
Then tuined her heart, her eyes away, 
Ready to look again the day 
It’s little feet began to stray, 
in dens of guilt the baby played, 
Where ain, and ain alone, was made 
The law that all around obeyed.
With ready and obedient cire,
He learnt the tasks they taught him

Black sin for lesson—oaths for prayer. 

Then Earth arose, and in her might, 
To vindicate her injured right,
Thrust him in deeper depths of night— 
Branding him with a deeper brand 
Of shame be could not understand, 
The felon ontcaat of the land.
God gave a gift to Earth—a child, 
Weak, innocent, and undefiled. 
Opened its Ignorant eyee and amiled. 

And Earth received the gift, and cried 
Her joy and triumph far and wide, 
Till echo answered to her pride.

She bleat the hour when first he came 
To take the crown of pride and fame. 
Wreathed through long ages for his

Then bent her utmost art and skill 
To train the supple mind and will, 
And guard it from a breath of ill.
She abed in rainbow hues of light 
A halo round the Good and Right,
To tempt and charm the baby’s sight. 
And then the World arose snd said—• 
'Let added honors now be shed 
On such s noble heart and head!’

0 World! Both gift» were pure and 
bright,

Holy and eacred in God'e eight—
God will judge them and thee aright!'

—A. A. Proctor.

.poverty,

’S•I bear yon are going to marry 
Charlie.'

•Yes; be asked me last evening.'

I»«U rijikt 
fellows I was ever engaged to.'

A Faithful Friend.
‘I hare used Ch amberlain’s Colic, Col. 

era, and Diarrhoea Remedy since it waa 
firat introduced to the public in 1872, 
and have never found one instance where 

waa not speedily effected liy ite 
l have been a commercial traveler 

for eighteen years, and 
on a trip without Ibis, my 
says H 8. Nichole of Oak 
When a man has used a remedy for 
thirty-five veaia he knows it* value and 
is competent to speak of it. For sale by 
Rand'* Drugstore.

Here is an extract from the pro
spectus of a hotel in Switzerland: 
'Weissbach is the favorite place of re
sort for those who arc fond of soli
tude. Persona in search of solitude 
are, iu fact, constantly flocking here 
from the four quarters of the globe. 

>ry vs. Experience.
arc often very beautiful, but they arc 

nr* to be trusted a» many a phyaician ha* found 
out when it was too late to save the life of hi» 
patient. It is always safer to be gnided by the 
experience of other» and use only medicines of 
tried and proven merit such aa Dr. Chase'» Syrup, 
of Linseed and Turpentine for the cure of croup, 
bronchitis, asthma, whooping cough and chest

NDHave a Good Complexion.
First of all you need plenty ol dlood 

—the red kind Havqjit pure, ot other
wise blotches and pimples will fender 
your natural charms unavailing. 
Nothing can equal Ferrozone, «lier as 
a former of rich blood or as a purifier, 
tiv driving o
cleanses inside just as water does out 
side. Because of the nourishment 
and building properties it contains, 
Ferrozone, brings the system to a 
high point of vigor, Irom which 
shines vim, ambiti

West

the ‘-nicest
congratulate you. children 

nen, and 
some of them are 

table members of 
ventiona to 
the tramp, 
before this

army will have 
ind disgrace in

* CTémen

You Don't Sleep Well?
ur humors, Ferrozone Better Correct Matters Before Nerves 

and Health Are Shattered.
Without sleep there can be no bod

ily or mental vigor, consequently 
sleeplessness is a dangerous condi
tion. Nothing so surely restores 
sleep as Ferrozone; it's harmless- 
just a nourishing, strengthening

Ferrozone vitalizes every part of 
the body, makes the nervous hardy, 
completely rebuilds the system.

The cause of sleeplessness is re
moved-health is restored—you cair 
work, eat, sleep—leel like new after 
qsing Ferrozone. Don't put off—get 
Ferrozone to-day; it does cure insom
nia, 50c. per box at all dealers.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

start out 
faithful friend/ 
land. Ind. Ter.

tm« ciwt.uw aoiarawy. w*w von* cm, Diarrhoea Cured.
hn, good spirits, 

ts. For good looks, 
eal-

'My father haa for years been troubled 
with diarrhoea, and tried every means 

ibie to effect a cure, without avail, ’

For good spirits 
good health, take 
ers in 50c. boxes.

Ferrozone, all d

writes John 11. Zirkle of Philippi, W. 
Va. He saw Cham hoi Inin's Colic, Oolera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in the 
Philippi Republican nud 
it. The result is one bottle cured him 
and he has not suffered with the disease

Alas, there are no scythes nowadays! 
The work is done with horses and 
reapers. The economical reform has 
swept out romance unmercifully. In 
those days there were men who knew 
how to awing them. It was a flue 
sight to see four or five well built lads, 
led by the father, mowing down the 
meadow—and the timothy was nearly 
as tall as their heads. But the swing 
of their scythes fell true, and their 
tread was even; and they were glad 
Birds sung overhead, and when they 
came near a ground bird's nest the 
mother told them of it, and they went 
round leaving it unharmed. But a 
bumblebee's nest. That was another 
thing! And they went around that 
also. But at night the boys did not 
forget, for bumble's honey is good; 
they didn't know in those days that 
the bumblebees were very essential in 
a clover field. I tememher one tali 
fellow, with a touch of Indian blood, 
who went down the field on a trot — 
cutting a good, honest swath all the 
way. No one could keep near him, 
and he was the envy of all boys and 
men. At noon he marched like a 
general and at night be spoke pat 
ronizingly. Why not, for it was a 
grand achievement. Such art was as 
good as scanning Homer, and the 
lett never lost time. They were hex 
ametera- that rhymed—E. P. Powell 
in Outing.

dis sa»■It bear
decided to try

for eighteen months. Before taking this 
remedy he w .» a constant sufferer. Ho 
is now sound and wnll, and although air- 
ty years old, can do aa much work ae a 
young man." Bold by Rands Drug

îTtye
5K*Théo An Ode to Summer.

.
Stallion "Sensation"BY DAISY DODD.

Old Nature is quite grand to-day,
As youthful, fresh and fine 

As when young men who now are grey 
Were sporting in their prime.

It> breath is very balmy, too,
As it whispers 'round tbe trees;

It's eyes, a brilliant azure hue,
Are squinting through the leaves. 

Should it be proud! Should it be gay!
In it's dress of living green,

It's fragile robe must pass away,
To dwell with the unnten.

A dewy, graceful dress it wore,
On many summers past.

But it fades; and I love it more- 
fk cause it cannot last.

My friends, my toes, my joys, my

Are passing fast away,
But I love them all the more now, 

Because they cannot stay.
July, 1907.

There is some leather made from 
frogskins in this country, and Ameri
can novelties made 
elude pocketbooks, c 
similar things. In France some chil
dren's shoes are made ol this leather.

Geo. R. Chipman has purchased 
he government of N#S., *8en- 

the well knot* 1
of tbia leather in- 

aid cases andhackneyion'
lion

wel
itiostallion. Sensation is the tme type 

of a hackney, possessing bbti; quality 
and size, as well as a pedign-e equal 
to that of any hackney in K-ntidâ or 
U. S- Color: chestnut str;>e , near 
hind foot white. Foaled Ma 7. 1901, 

ffjs. Sire.

She had just been stating her rca 
sous for refusing his band. 'I hope,' 
she said, 'that I have made every
thing plain.'

•No, I cannot say that yon have, ' 
he replied. 'I—I think nature had 
something to do with it.' Then he 
made his exit.—Tit-Bits.

Not a
Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

What Is Best for Indigestion?
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquiii, On* 

tario, lias been troubled for years with 
indigestion, and recommends Chamber- 
lain'» Stomach and Liver Tablet* ae ‘the 
Iwet medicine I ever used.’ If troubled 
with indigestion or constipation give them 
a trial. They are certain to prot 
fiuial. They are easy to take and

•Majestic 2.00', 4i-(39i). Daev 'Queen 
Louise, 114— (945). Dam by 'Bootbope 
Performer’. Imp. 52—(fioji-). and

ncy' by MatchleS 
ro. 3rd Dora 'Tidy'by 
nsfield. 'Majestic H' b

Government of

Da
boi

: pi coum t
in effect. Price. 26 cents. Samples free 
at Rand's Drug Store.

TOHIA.
8w,the >»Tb» Kind You Barn Always Bough! Shales'. Im 

•Cameo' Imp. b 
will stand at W. C. 
bits. Grand Pre, for 
is a good chance for

Majestic H oy 
p. 22 — (4810, 
by Donegal!.

a good chance.fot-^-:y-l3te 
wants to raise an 'all purpoaP

LHf,■The papers are afraid to say any
thing/ sneered the first citizen. 'Some 
people don't feel that way about it,' 
replied the other, ’Ever run for office?'

'No; but I wrote a letter roasting 
some fellows that needed roasting, 
and the paper didn't print a line.1 
•Did you sign your name?' 'Certain
ly not. D'ye think I'm a chump?'

Muggins—If a man can't make both 
ends meet he should do the 
thing. Buggins—What is 
gins -Choose tbe best end.

that? Mug-

'AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

peniiiei i|iLAiTic
It All. WAY.

August time, ‘elle ou the nerve#. But
tliat spiritltiM, no ambition feeling can be 
caaily and quickly altered by taking wlmt 
is known by druggist* everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop-» Restorative. Within 48 hours 
after beginning to use the Restorative, 
improvement will be noticed. Of course, 
full health will not immediately return. 
The gain, however, will surely follow. 
And be#t of *11, you will realize 
your strength and ambition as it is re
turning Outride influence# depress first 
the ‘inside nerves' then the stomach, 
Heart, and Kidneys will usually fail. 
Strengthen these failing nerves with Dr. 
Shoop'» Restorative and see how quickly 
health will be your* again. Sold by A. 
V. Rand.

How much more a man enjoy» dv- 
ing a thing he doesn't have to do.

and Steamship Lines to

1
Question for Every Reader.

If yon could find a simple vegctadle 
remedy lor keeping all organs healthy 
and strong—wouldn't you use it? 
Most pills are harsh, cause pain, and 
sick stomach. Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* 
are different—they regulate and 
cleanse the system so gently, act so 
silently you scarcely realize you've 
taken medicine. You are cleansed — 
appetite improves—color clears—slee 
is restored. Every man, woman an 
child is helped by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Try a 25c. box.

INDIGESTION ^
1$ THE END OF HEALTH.

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

Ml. John via DigltraJVt-w 
York and Boston *ln 

Yarmouth.
Liquor and Labor.

If eight laboring men spend $800 
for furniture hardware, clothing, cot- 
ton, worsted, and woollen goods and 
rhea'e furnishing goods, they con
tribute $147.43 to labor, and at tbe 
same time that they bring valuable 
supplies to their families, they atimo- 
late business and add to the demand 
for labor.

If the $800 is spent in the saloon, 
only $9.84 goes for labor, the families 
are made wretched and the men them
selves made worse, physically, finan
cially, and morally, their job» are 
imperiled, and they have waeted their 
money. Liquor la labor's worst enemy. 
—American Prohibition Year Book.

CASTORIA
Health ends when indigestion 
begin*.because nutrition fail».

your system. Thus you »re 
poisoned. Mother Seigel's 
Syrup make* an end pf indi- 
gestion by strengthening the 
digestive organs.

SEIGELs
SYRUP

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought "LAND OF EVANGELINE" ROUTE,

and Train 
as follows

^ from undigested food after June1 2». 1908, Am-hip 
ftlii* 1 ml we* Will be

Signature of
H WILL ABBÎV8 Wol.rrfj.i:

(Sunday excepted.) W
Blueoowe from Kentville...... NT>, pm
Exprès» from Kentville............ffp 1. a in

On Saturday and Monday this train 
leave* Annapolis Royal at 4.(M)
Exprès* “ Halifax...........
Ex pre** irom Yarmouth........
Expree* from Halifax...

< »n Friday and Saturday this 
through to Annapcli* Royal 
Blueooae from Halifax......

The chef told Rufus that they were 
going to have smothered chicken for 
dinner, and be wanted him to get the 
chickens ready.

Rufus waa gone a long time and tbe

ofp
MOTHER

“The Acadian," 
Wolfvillechef went after him and found bier 

aitti Musings ol a Country 
Merchant.

on an old tnb in tbe hot rub. 
is keeping you so long?' tbe 

chef asked. 'Boss, I can’t smother 
these hear chickens, altho* I has atuft

mniotSTiON.
mg
hat•W i Fite So eti per but Ik 

A, J. WHITE S CO., Try It and be 
Convinced

Richmond.........
Annapolis Royal 

IN* WILL LBAVS WoLF 
(Sunday excepted.)

IBluenoee for Halifax.............
Express for Halifax.................

On Saturday and Monday fid 
vw Annapolis Royal at 4.00a.
Express for Yarmouth.............
Express for Halifax...............
Express for Kentville.........

On Friday and Saturday thii 
through to Annapolis Royal.
Bluenose for Kentville.........
Aocom. for Annapolis Ri yul, 
Accom. for Halifax................

Midland T>ivii
Train* of the Midland 

Windsor daily (except San

2.30 p m.. connecting .

•Yes/ remarked a country mer 
chant, 'I certainly have a snap. 
Wholesale houses send duns every 
month and draw on me at sight, but 
if I send a bill to a farmer, be becomes 
swearing mad and quits trading at 
my store. While I am hard up for 
money, many of those who are owing 
me are sending money in advance to 
mail order bouses. If I contribute

Ltd., momtheal. coora. from 
ccom. from 

Ta*

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kid
nerves get weak, then these organs al- 
ways fail. Don't drug the Stomach nor 
stimulate the Heart or Kidney*. That 
is simply a make shift. Get a pre 
tion known to Druggists everywhe 
Dr. Shoop'a Restorative. Tbe Restora
tive i* prepared expressly for these weak 
inside nerves. Strengthen these nerve*, 
build them up with Dr. Hhoop’s Restore 
live—tablets or liquid—and see how 
quickly help will come Sold by A. V. 
Rand.

cve'y chink, sah,' and when Rufus 
fted the tub be released some very 

lively chickens.

up
lift Rate Card 00 application A Doomed Army.

Tramp, tramp, tramp! the boys are 
marching.' How many ol them? 
Sixty full regiments, every man of 
which will, before twelve months 
shall have completed their course, lie 
down in the grave of a drunkard! 
Every year during the pastdecad 
witnessed the same sacrifice; and 
sixty regiments stand behind this 
army, ready to take it» pince. It ie to 
be recruited from our children, and 
our children's children.

Tramp, tramp, tramp!'the sounds

rotue to “• i« the «

Eee-
Misaso* LntmeXT Co., Limited. 

OSHTLSM**,—lo June, '98, t bed ray bend snd 
rk« billes snd bsdly mangled by » vldou. 

1 suffered greatly for several days and 
tbe tooth cots refused to heal until your agent 
gave me a bottle of M1NARÜ-# LINIMKNT. 
which I began using. Tbe effect was magical; 
In Svc hours Ihe pain bad ceased snd in two 
week, the wounds had completely healed and 
my head and arm were as well as ever.

Yours truly.

Carnage Maker.

money to any cause people say I am 
bidding lor trade. If I don't they say 

am a hog. Every day I am expect- 
np for everything that 
, from a raffle ticket

ed to dig 
ome; along 

vreh fund by people who claim I 
ought to do this because they do part 
of their trading here, but our friend», 
Robert Simpson and T. Baton, neither

Statistics prove that school teachers 
as a class are long-lived.

to a
chSt. An loi or P. Q. Iff Yon Bide Hambark,

or drive in a carriage, see before you 
at the Trappings or

atetra» NE88
business. If I sell s pair ot pants I will prove l.ighiv eatisfat 
must treat the family to candy and
cigars; if I buy a load of potatoes J Also Buckles. Straps?!I

are able to pay hang on to their X*7m Dn/yovi
money, while I pay 10 per cent, at 
the bank to get ready caab. I have a 
big business inring hard times and

Served as coffee, the new coffee sub- 
■tjnu. ID... 1. grow, everywhere 
Dr. Sheep’» Heelth Ce«W, will trick eren

»...A lawyer once asked a mao whofiaHkaiffs s? foot-

the lawyers, the witnesses, or the
Dress-

privilege ol pleasing a. epp«lt,, ol ” 30 T L

hgto.wei., Morion j, believed iocoei.l»*»,.

wim sname oeo w|10 live by crime.

|*|

1NCED
CornerHor

ful and interesting information from 
so experienced a juryman. This was 
the man'» reply: I'll tell yer, sir.
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